
● Monthly bookkeeping services
●  Personal & corporate tax returns

Phone: (250) 997-1651
E-mail: davecarr@telus.net

“
Quotes:

“We don’t do radio for
the money. The money

lets us do radio.”
– JD McKenzie &

        Gordon Dawson,
           CHMM Radio

1 km off Hwy 97 on Carp Lake Rd.
Open: 8 am - 6 pm

 Every day, including weekends  •  Status gas

Serving Soup, Bannock,
Coffee & Sandwiches for
Take-out or Eat-in
(Seating capacity: 12)
Every day: 8 am - 3 pm

Trivia: Who received the first known speeding
ticket? (Answer back page) →

For a chance to win an
                        8-inch Co-op Birthday Cake

Call: 997-6277 or e-mail:
chmm1035@gmail.com

Wireless Internet plans star�ng at $19.95/month

Diving into Summer Savings

YEARS

AB
CCO

MMUNICATIONS

1989– 2021

30+

www.abccommunications.com/mackenzie |  1.888.235.1174

Pricing valid for the first 3 months on all
new sign ups.  Regular rates apply thereafter.

EAGLE RIDGE ESTATES

Three-bedrooms from $1100.
Two-bedrooms from $900.
Call or text

Vishey Singh

99 Stuart Drive

V
.

Full service electrical contractor
Electrical safety inspections
Troubleshooting & Repair

Rick@
RKS-Electric.ca

577 Skeena Drive, Mackenzie

Proudly serving our
community for four years

Book online at: azuhealth.ca     Or call: 250 997 3500

 Physiotherapy
 Nutrition
 Employer Services
 Acupuncture

Near Heaven
Kayak Rentals

  $10/day (24 hrs.)
Text 250-997-1981

●   Anniversaries
●   Announcements
●   In  Memoriam

●   Congratulations…..
FREE

Community Notice  or
Classified!

Your news..!
WANTED:

PLANT GROWING
SEMINAR & BBQ Tues
Aug 10th 2 - 6 pm @ North-
ern Lights Hobbies, 700B
Mackenzie Blvd. Hydropon-
ics, indoor/outdoor growing .
(See ad back page.)

TWO RIVERS GALLERY
(Prince George) To Oct 3rd:
The Covidian Garden Party;
The Wilderness of Mirrors
Prince George and Kelowna-
based artists Cat Sivertsen
and Keith Langergraber.

Northern campfire
ban lifted… for now
Despite a provincial state of
wildfire emergency and severe
air quality impacts throughout
B.C.’s southern interior, a
campfire ban was lifted
Wednesday in the Prince
George and Northwest fire
centres. A ban had been in
place province wide since
June 30 and was expected to
continue into October.

An information officer for BC
Wildfire told The Buzzette that
the northern fire centres have
received “a significant amount
of rainfall recently which
decreases the risk of ignition
for fuels.”

Responding to a query, Prince
George– Mackenzie MLA
Mike Morris questioned the
move: “Will they have to
rescind this decision after the
weekend, following tempera-
tures in the 30's once again?”

JD stepping down
at CHMM
After the better part of 30 years
bringing local radio to Macken-
zie, CHMM station manager
J.D. McKenzie will be retiring
this year.

J.D. has been a mainstay at
CHMM since helping to get it
on air in 2003, doing the
morning news and daytime
announcing while managing the
station. Previously he had
managed CKMK, Mackenzie’s
first radio station, which oper-
ated as a satellite to CKPG radio
in Prince George.

J.D. said he may have some
involvement with the station in
the future but doesn’t want to
get in the way of a new man-
ager.

The Mackenzie and Area Radio
Society, which runs the station,
has been conducting interviews
for the position.

Staff shortages
causing ER closures
Shortages of nursing staff
at Mackenzie & District
Hospital have resulted in
three emergency room
diversions in the past
month.

A diversion is a temporary
closure of emergency care,
with a plan to transport
urgent care patients to the
next nearest facility – in
Mackenzie’s case, likely
Prince George.

So far the diversions have
just been overnight, lasting
from midnight to 7 a.m..

A spokesperson at North-
ern Health said, “Macken-
zie is not alone in terms of
challenges with nursing
coverage; nurses are in
high demand across our
region, B.C., and beyond.”

Declining to answer
whether staff burnout from
COVID-19 is contributing
to the problem, she said the
hospital continues work to
recruit and secure coverage
for unfilled shifts.

Plans for a bike park to be
developed on the meadow
and wooded lot between
Mackenzie Mall and
Chelsea Estates were
approved  by Council this
week.

The park, part of a broader
trails and outdoor facilities
upgrade plan by Rec Ser-
vices, will have pump and
jump tracks for mountain
bikes, and space for a future
commercial zone. The park
will be built around the
existing trees and vegeta-
tion.

The concept is by VDZ +
A, which will also oversee
the project. Cost of con-
struction has been esti-

Paramedics call
for change

Bike park plans
approved

The BC Ambulance Service is
at a point of “imminent fail-
ure” according to a group of
274 retired BCAS members.

In a letter shared with munici-
pal councils around the prov-
ince, Steve Williams says
there has been a systematic
dismantling of BCAS since
2010 with restructuring
undertaken by the province.

BCAS was placed under the
new umbrella of the Provin-
cial Health Services Author-
ity, “an organization with no
experience in pre-hospital
emergency services,” accord-
ing to Williams.

The letter says experienced
operational managers were
replaced with health care

See ‘Paramedics’ over →

See ‘Bike park’ over →

https://themacktownbuzzette.com/Contact
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Follow us on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter

“We have been serving the community for over 30 years, and
we look forward to serving for at least another 30!”

v  General and Family
   Dentistry
v  3644 Austin Road W.

(on the Hart Hwy, across
    from Tim Hortons)

v Open Monday - Saturday
     (plus Wed & Thurs eves)

          www.hartdental.ca    @hartdental

CBD Oils and Pain Rubs
CBD Oils for Pets

Clayton (250) 997-1804
Joanne (250) 997-1964

Back2Basics.Jojo@gmail.com

Thanks to thousands of
donated bottles and cans, 10
new hanging flower baskets
are gracing the eaves of
Mackenzie & District Hos-
pital.

The project, undertaken by
Wilf and Natilee Under-
wood, has raised so far
$2000. Wilf said his plan is
to get seven more baskets
so that almost every
window will look out on
one.

The baskets are heavy duty
with an 8-litre reservoir and
a 10-year guarantee. Wilf
invites Mackenzie residents
to walk around the hospital
and take a look. If you want
to donate your recycling
proceeds, use account #104
at the Elks Bottle Depot.

Hospital baskets
bringing cheer

mated at just under
$650,000. In 2020, the Dis-
trict received $500,000 from
the Rural Dividend Fund
toward a trails project.

Council approved the plan in
a vote of 6 to 1, with Coun-
cillor Wiens opposing. Mr.
Wiens expressed surprise at
the rapid materialization of
the plan. The idea and loca-
tion was first proposed to
Council only in June.

Mr. Wiens said the plan does
not account for ongoing
maintenance costs that will
be borne by the District. He
said many of the existing
trails projects do not factor
in such costs.

Rec Director Terry Gilmer
said the plan had wide
support in the survey con-
ducted in June, with over 80
people responding.

(See next article.)

A survey conducted by
Recreation Services on a
new bike park and upgrades
for Little Mac ski chalet
received much positive
response, according to
Director Terry Gilmer,
including for the proposed
location of the new park.

According to a copy viewed
by The Buzzette, many resi-
dents also requested better
accessibility for existing
trails, and consideration for
walking paths and non-bike
amenities. Nine out of 45

optional comments by
respondents mentioned
some need for amenities for
young families, for seniors,
or for people with mobility
challenges.

In recent years, the District
has invested large grant
sums into mountain bike
and trail infrastructure.
Some have questioned if
this has been at the expense
of other amenities.

Mr. Gilmer was not avail-
able to comment by print
time.

More accessibility wanted for trails,
outdoor rec

‘Bike park’…
administrators: “Following
these ‘adjustments’ the
number of non-operational
staff skyrocketed... while
the workload of emergency
responders was stretched
beyond capacity.”

“The unimaginably long
waits for service and nega-
tive patient outcomes as a
result of a poorly managed
system are inexcusable.”

The organization is calling
on the Ministry of Health to
“trim the unnecessary and
costly non-operational staff
and redirect those funds
back to front line care.”

The Provincial Health Ser-
vices Authority is a private
corporation set up by the
BC Liberal government at
the time. It has come under
scrutiny for unauthorized
spending, most recently on
renovations, catering ser-
vices, and unbudgeted
hiring and salary decisions.

In 2020, the agency spent
$7 million on respirators
that didn’t meet provincial
standards.

CEO Benoit Morin was
removed earlier this year.

‘Paramedics’…

 "One minute you are young and cool,
maybe even a little dangerous, and the next

you are reading Amazon reviews for birdseed."
                   – @simoncholland

ms clam charade __  __  __  __  __  __          __  __  __  __  __  __  __

freaked usher lint  __  __  __  __  __   __        __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __

I less eel linen  __  __  __  __  __   __          __  __   __  __   __   __  __

Unscramble these anagrams to spell out three Canadian-born
Hollywood actors, past and present. (One hint: Don’t call him Shirley.)
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Word Morph from last issue: GNAT - GOAT - BOAT - BRAT - BRAG - DRAG - DRUG - DRUM Trivia Answer: Walter Arnold in 1896 for driving at 8 miles per

Vampire bats
●Vampire bats are found in

the rainforests of South and
Central America.

●They do not suck. They
puncture skin with their teeth
and then lap the blood with
their tongues, taking only a
teaspoon or two per feeding.

●They have a protein in their
saliva called Draculin. It acts
as an anticoagulant, which
keeps the blood flowing
while they feed.

●Vampire bats rarely bite
people. They apparently
don’t like human blood.

http://cnc.bc.ca/Mackenzie
http://www.hartdental.ca
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/here-we-grow-again-mackenzie-bc-growing-seminar-bbq-tickets-162857123039

